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THE AMENDED 

SERVICEMEN’S | 

READJUSTMENT ACT 

OF 1944. (THE GI BILL 

OF RIGHTS) 

AS AMENDED DECEMBER 28, 1945, 

; No legislative act is of mor (ieee to prospective vet- 

i. ),, evans than “The GI Bill Wie tes stifl, no single law has ; 

‘ i - been so misunderstood. Its, provisions can be valuable to the 

future of the GI who realizes what they can do for him. 

“The GI Bill” offers four major kinds of help: 

1. Education and job training. 

2. Guaranty of loans. : 

, 3. Unemployment allowances, including aid for self- 

‘ employed. ; 

4, Job-finding assistance. 
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: This is an opportunity for you not be made to institutions or or- of schools included are: Public or 

to study anywhere in the United ganizations giving you apprentice private elementary, secondary, and 

States at any approved school which training on the job, * other schools furnishing education 

you consider best in the field you You will receive a living allow- for adults, business schools and col- 

want to enter. You can even go to ance of $65 a month if you have no leges, scientific and technical insti- 

a school in a foreign country, if the dependents and $90 a month if you tutions, colleges, vocational schools, 

institution is approved by the Vet- have one or more. If you go to junior) colleges, teachers’ colleges, 

erans Administration. If you were school on a part-time basis or un- normal schools, professional schools, 

in active service for 90 days or der an apprenticeship arrangement. universities, and other educational 

more, part of which was after 16 a lesser allowance will be determin- institutions, including corresponde 
September 1940* (or discharged for ed for you by the Administrator of ence schools (but no subsistence al- 

service-incurred disability, if less Veterans Affairs. lowance can be paid you if your 

than 90 days’ service); and were The length of any course or course is entirely by correspond- 

discharged under conditions other courses of education to which you ence). You may choose apprentice 
than dishonorable, you are eligible. are entitled is measured by your or other training on the job. i 

You must apply for this educa- total active honorable: service-time In some localities, special schools 

tional help within 4 years after in the armed forces on and after on various educational levels are 

your discharge or the official end September 16, 1940; but every eligi- being set up for veterans. If you've 

of the war, whicheyer is later, and ble veteran is entitled to at least gone as far as third year ‘n. high 
i ‘i iy Thi by oA Gt school, for example, but hesitate 

this education cannot extend be- one year, e maximum period 0: about going back because you may 
yond 9 years after the end of the education is four years. feel strange in such a youthful en- 
war, For example, if you had 2% years vironment, these special schools may 

The Government will pay to the of service after 16 September 1940, fill the bill for you. In them you'll 
school you have chosen up to $500 you would be entitled to 3% years be studying with others closer to 
for an ordinary school year to cover of schooling. If you served 4% your age level and interests. 
tuition, laboratory, library, health, years, you would be able to get only Application for educatio 
infirmary, and other similar fees, 4 years of education under this pro- fists ae be ee cae ye 
and may pay for books, supplies, gram because that is the limit. est regional office of the Veterans 
equipment, and other necessary ex- Satisfactory work must be main- Administration, or directly to the 
penses, not including living and tained throughout the period. If educational institution you wish to 

_ traveling expenses. The $500 allow- the period of \nstrugtion to ‘which attend. Of course, it is up to the 
ed per year may also be paid to a you are entity wits after the mic- school to evaluate ‘your creian “a, 
school to permit a veteran to take point in any ‘Wuarter or seryester, accept you as a studetit.°"” . 
a short, but expensive course in a you'll be permitted to complete the 
technical school, such, for example, term. * Bxeludi i . 
as a school of photography. The You may go to any institution sag altillncl Reyer Marine Conan 
requirement for pro-rating the pay- which will admit you, if it is ap- St cued paceaig) (ade felt es 
ments over a 30-week school year proved by the Veterans Adminis- SEDER UR coin eee ee 
has been abolished. Payments will tration. Among the various types Sours, Guesnta eee ae 

GUARANTY OF LOANS 

The money involved in the loan same promise is good for the top and 40 years in the case of farm 

_ guaranty provisions of “The GI limit of $2,000 for a business loan loans. 

Bill” must be used for the purchase or $2,500 on a real estate loan. These provisions are availabic +0 

or construction of homes (includ- You're still responsible for the those who were in active service on 

ing a lot on which you intend to debt, however; just because the or after 16 September 1940; had 90 
build), farms, farm equipment or ernment might give you a hel days or more of service and were 
business property, The Government — hand oe a = ai ie ae released under conditions other than 
will guarantee part of a loan you ee % Pees ee dishonorable, or who became eligible , 
make from a bank or other lending lieved of all responsibility. The through service-incurred disability 
agency. It does not give handouts Government can lay a claim against or injury regardless of length of 
under this provision, but it will the property of the man who re- service. The application must be 
guarantee (without security) up to ceives the loan, The chief advan- made within 10 years after the offi- 
half the amount borrowed by you, tage is that the guaranty will help cial end of the war. 
provided that the amount guaran- you get more money in the first Purchase prices of equipment and 
teed does not exceed $2,000 for a place—and perhaps on more fa- property must be reasonable, and 
business loan, or $4,000 for a loan vorable terms. there must be a fair chance of suc- 
to purchase or build a home, or to On the part of the loan which has cess in your business (as judged by 
purchase and equip a farm. been guaranteed, the Government your experience and the usefulness 

For example, if you borrow $3,000, pays the interest for the first year. of the enterprise). Loans may also 
Uncle Sam pledges that if you are The rate of interest must not be be guaranteed for repairs and im- 
unable to repay the full amount, he more than 4 per cent a year, The provements, and to pay back taxes 
will pay back up to 50 per cent, or loan must be payable in full within or unpaid assessments against the 
$1,500. If you borrow $5,000, the 25 years for real estate or business, property.
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UNEMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCE 

This section also applies to per- and not have it available if you 8 months ......44 weeks 
sons who served 90 days or more, should be wholly unemployed later. 9 months ......48 weeks 
after 16 September 1940* and were State employment compensation 10 months ......52 weeks 
released under conditions other than programs provide weekly payments More than 10 
dishonorable, or were discharged for unemployed workers in jobs months ......52 weeks (max.) 
because of service-incurred injury covered by State regulations; regu- 5 A 

or disability regardless of length of lations include most jobs in private pesto pea cal yeaa from 
service, provided the service was firms in business and industry; fac- 4 ‘ 
after September 16, 1940. This com- tories, shops, mines, mills, stores, 1. Leave suitable work voluntarily 
pensation will not exceed a period offices, banks; and related institu- without good cause; 

: of 52 weeks. The allowances will tions. 2. Are suspended or discharged 
be made if you are unemployed Types of jobs not covered under ee caper in the course of em- 
within 2 years after discharge or State programs are farm work, pioyment; i 

_ end of the war, whichever is later, household service, Government, self- a Fail po apply for purebie ore 
but will not be paid more than 5 employment, and work for many without good cause, to which you 
years after the termination of hos- small firms; If you are not eligible | Dave been referred by a public em- 

tilities. , "i ployment office; 
UAEED, | 81 Shate ere anL Obie Wan 4. Do not accept suitable work 

i You must reside in the United be covered by the Federal plan. If - wien offered: 
States at the time such claim is you qualify under both, money re- 6. Fail to attend an available free 
made, be completely unemployed ceived from your State is subtracted training course, without good cause: 
(or if partially employed, earning from the Federal allowance. 6. Stop work because of a labor 
less than $23 a week). registered If you are eligible under the State dispute. unless you can show that 
with and continue to report to a program it is advisable to use your you are not involved in the dispute. 
public employment office, and able state benefits first and save your A job is not considered suitable 
to work and available for suitable Federal benefit for possible future when the wages, hours, or condi- > 
work. If you become sick or dis- periods of unemployment. tions ot work are substantially less 
abled during a period of unemploy- Under the Federal plan, you may favorable than those prevailing for 

ment for which allowances have receive 8 weeks allowance for each similar work in the locality, or if the 
already started, you will not be dis- of the first 3 months of your active position offered is vacant due di- 
qualifiea, put ycu cannot qualify service since 16 September 1940 and rectly to a strike, lock-out, or labor 
in the first place if you are sick 4 weeks allowance for each succeed- dispute. if ¥ 
and unable’to accept suitable job ing month to a total of 52 weeks. If you are self-employed in a 
offer, Tt works like this: business or profession, and things 

The weekly allowance under this ‘s You wil be allowed don’t develop the way’ you hoped \ 
provision is $20, less wages earned 4 one ponte Bt aed they would, you can get financial 
dail time work above $3. In other 2 vite ec aaa ih tenet aid to help you pull through. If 

sae kite Si net ‘you are working part-time Morces: iets sted Rbove) your net business earnings are less 7 
ana earn $8 a week, and apply for 4 up [tor than $100 a month, you may re- 
this compensation, you will receive 1 month,....... 8 weeks ceive the difference between your 
$15 ($20 less $5, which is the 2 months .,...<16 weeks actual net earnings during the pre- 
amount earned above $3). Keep in 3 months ...,..24 weeks vious month and $100 up to a total 
mind that you can get this unem- 4 months ......28 weeks of $1040 (or 10 2-5 months). 
pioyment pay up to 52 weeks; if 5 months ......32 weeks ware 
you apply for it while you’re work- 6 months ......36 weeks Pinta aoe ae PengAt ne wate, 
ing part-time, you may use it up 7 months ..,...40 weeks served after September 16, 1940. 

JOB-FINDING ASSISTANCE 

Congress has declared that there ice Board has been created to work offices of the United States Employ- 

shall pe an effective job counseling ee Vaned rae pecvloymens ment Service, and these agencies _ 
and employment placement service ae eee sahtoppewtinitics sya can refer you to vocational guidance 

for veterans, and with that purpose sible for veterans. Special aid for and counseling centers where you 
in mind a Veterans Placement Serv- veterans is available through local can get free advice. 

“The GI Bill of Rights” includes Administration office or information extended, for men who enlist or re- 

various other parts which are of center at any time for clarification enlist in the armed forces under 

. Minor importance to most prospec- ot these details. the Voluntary Recruitment Act of 
oi fees ee Note: All educational rights, 1945 (Public 190), prior to October will be made from time to time o: ge provisions of the bill, but the most tights to loan guarantees, and 6, 1946. bamuaitoaneu the “termination 

important items are given here. You rights to readjustment allowances of the war” does not occur until 
will have ready access to a Veterans (unemployment compensation) are their enlistments expire.
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gone ces “Are ee ae oan fae Gl Cee a dishonor- spent 89 days in service prior to 
ie armed forces 0; ier able discharge disqualifies him; but Septemb: 

nations eligible for the benefits of a discharge that is neither honor- a : oe hes . S. oe snide oF 
the Amended GI Bill?” able nor dishonorable may qualify ay after that date, and yet, be eli- 

Answer: Yes, the new amend- him or may disqualify him, depend- gible. However, time spent after 

ments make such persons eligible ing upon determination of the September 16, 1940, is the only time 
the same as men who served in “conditions” under which he re- which may be counted for length of 
U. S. armed forces, but only if they ceived it. The Veterans Administra- time the readjustment allowance 
have not received a similar benefit tion determines in al] such cases (unemployment compensation) is 
to one provided in the GI Bill from (such as Blue Army discharges) payable. 

the foreign government they whether or not the discharge dis- Question: “Is a person who has 
served. qualifies the veteran from GI bene- been finally discharged prior to 

Question: “Does a discharge ‘un- fits. September 16, 1940, eligible for GI 
der conditions other than dishonor- Question: “Must the full 90 days tights?” 
able’ mean any kind of a discharge of service have occurred after Sep- Answer: No, except to job coun- 
except a dishonorable discharge?’’. tember 16, 1940, in order to qualify seling and employment service, if 

Answer: No, it does not. An hon- for the benefits extended by the GI be served during a war period and 
orable discharge or a discharge un- Bill of Rights?” 5 was discharged under conditions 
der honorable conditions qualifies a Answer: No, A veteran may have other than dishonorable. 

Question: “What is meant by ‘or- provides that a veteran may attend affect my subsistence allowance 
, dinary school year’? Some schools any school “which will accept or from the government?” 

continue for 11 months and other retain him as a student or trainee Answer: if you are paid for work 

schools stop at the end of 9 in any field or branch of knowl- performed as part of your appren- 

months, and then there is the sum- edge which such institution finds ticeship or training, the amount of 

mer session intervening.” him qualified to undertake or pur- subsistence you receive when added 
Answer: The Veterans Adminis- sue.” The eae on acceptability to the wages received cannot ex- 

tration has ruled that “The ‘ordi- in left to the eer ) ceed the “standard beginning 
nary school year’ is defined as a Question: “stipe correspondence wages paid a regular workaran in-—~—~ 

period of two semesters or three schools are now included, if 1, take the same trade or occupation.” \ 

quarters—not less than 30 nor more a course from such a school. will Question: “I want to work and go 

than 38 weeks in total length. Un- I get subsistence allowance during to school nights. Naturally, I can't 

der this definition, an institution the course?” take a full course in one year, if 1 
may be paid as much as $500 for Answer: No; but the school will go to classes at night. Does the 

each ‘ordinary school year’ which rebeive the visual tuition teen GI Bill base its one year of study 
is completed, regardless of the time Gusts “Shppote tt | anbnite specifications on time or credits? 
required for such completion, Thus i DEP P if it is on credits, I could take the 
$500 might be paid for each of four take a short, intensive training year’s course in about two years of 
‘ordinary school years’ which are course that requires only 10 weeks, night schcol.” b 

completed within three 12-month but costs $300 tuition, may I do _Answer: The educational provi- 
periods.” that?” sions of “The GI Bill of Rights” 

Lites * ide that every veteran be en- Question: “Would the Veterans : ‘ prove : 
Administration consider a baseball Se nee. Sn DBs baer titled to at least one year’s school- 
school a legitimate school? I refer charged against your eligible time ing or “the equivalent thereof in 

. an amount of education determined continuous part-time study.” The 
to one of those run by the various aver 

by the cost of the course; for a training allowance, however, is teams in New York. Would they . x aa Z 
give me the maintenance if I at- $300 intensive training course taken based on the proportion of full- 
7 9” in 10 weeks, you must be eligible to time study which the veteran takes. tended such a school? x $ ae 

‘ i receive 18 weeks of ordinary school- Question: “One writer says that 
Answer: - veteran may enrol in ing. The amended law says that men over 25 are not eligible for the 

any educational or training institu- in such case, “there shall be free schooling, while another says 
en approved by the Veterans eae charged against the veteran’s peri- Gls regardless of their age can get 

ministration. Bona fide baseball od of eligibility the proportion of at least one year of free schooling 
schools are acceptable. Mainte- an ordinary school year which the Who is right?” 
Benbe venti willbe ne = veter- cost of the course bears to $500.” Answer: The amended GI Bill 
ans attending such a school. An ordinary school year is 30 now makes the educational benefits 

Question: “Will the Government weeks, which makes the cost $16.66 available to all veterans who meet 
have any policy regarding certain a week. A 10-week intensive course the eligibility requirements, re- 
schools that refuse enrollment to costing $300 must be divided by gardless of age. Only GIs who do 
men because of race, creed, and $16.66, which means a charge of 18 not meet the 90-day qualifying pro- 
color, particularly medical stu- weeks against the veteran’s eligible vision or who have not received dis- 
dents? To what extent, if any, will school time, charges under conditions other than 
the Veterans Administration plug Question: “Suppose I want to dishonorable are out of luck on the 

for admission of discriminated men take apprentice-training on the job, free schooling. 
in the future?” and the employer pays me a wage Question: “I was just 19 when 1 

Answer: “The GI Bill of Rights” during my training; how will that was inducted and have now been in
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service 3 years. How much free Question: “I own a farm, and while attending school. Every Gl 
schooling am I entitled to?” wee ree out phe vice ae a to who attends school full time will 

. titled a ake advantage of both the educa- 
ie beh oe ae at ee tional and the farm-loan provisions get $65 a month. Those re (ae 
ernment expense. You get 1 year of ‘The GI Bill of Rights.’ Will 1 ERED eect tee ee one te Aa Ste McMOUL hy ELAS EE? OD -AKoe be permitted to go to school and tion. The number of dependents 

service qualification and in addition borrow money for new equipment OOS ke Mteets Ge ei Mlaa ana 
you get added periods of free for the farm?” BmOuny Bait ee 
schooling measured by your length Answer: You probably will. A Question: “Before 1 entered the 
of service. The Veterans Adminis- veteran may take advantage of Army I was studying advertising. 
tration has ruled that for each more than one provision of “The Now that I am older I can see that 
month of service a Gl can get a GI Bill of Rights” at a time. If this was a mistake and that I am 
calendar month of schooling. Since you can convince your bank that best fitted for research in chemis- 
the average school year is made up you can attend school and run try. Can I switch ovef to chemistry 
of 9 calendar months, 27 months of _your farm at the same time, you or must I continue the course I was 
service will get you 3 years of should have no trouble swinging the studying before I entered the ~ 
schooling. That, plus the 1 year pre- loan to buy the new equipment. » Army?” 

viously mentioned, gives you a total Question: “I have a wife and 3 Answer: You can study anything 
of 4 years of schooling. Since 4 children. When I get out I'd like to you want. Under “The GI Bill of 
years is the maximum, the rest of take advantage of the free school- Rights” a veteran can go to any 
your service time does not count ing. How much will I receive for approved school or college that will 
toward free schooling. Your age ‘has subsistence while attending school?” accept him as a student and study 
no bearing on your eligibility. Answer: You will get $90 a month anything he likes, 

LOANS » : 

Question: “I can understand a $2000; I have a job now waiting Government pays all the interest 
_ pank’s being completely satisfied als me aa penne oe, on the loans we get under ‘The GI 
with the 50 percent of a loan guar- of tee value ce ie probate? T Bill of Rights’?” pe 
anteed by the Government, but it understand that there is a limita- Answer: No, it is not. During the 
has been my experience that a tion on mortgages of 66 percent in first year of the loan the Veterans 
bank will demand security or col- a as How can I get around Administration will pay the interest 
dateren taehany ee of loan, fe “ : on that part of the loan which it 
actly what guardntee will a loca Answer: It is possible to get a h Py i 
bank demand for the uninsured Joan with no other, collateral than eiia iy Bae capes phen bu 4 =nentionof any loan?” the mortgage on ‘ihoAyouse. In cases ‘ if a Aownter dhe first: neqnisement th where | state laws,’ interfere, as een will pay the interest on araneiie for! a loan aa thats the akove,| the veteran may deal with $2000 or $80 (at 4 percent, the 
veteran: satisfy the lender that. he, FHA, which will take up to 80-per- maximum rate you may pay). You 
the veteran, is a good risk, This cent of the value of the property will have to may the rest of the in- means that in determining the and the Veterans Administration, t If 
pimidseae HE a IoAts (Gk willow which will accept the remaining 20 cheek Sere : PcaerAl Geusaniy iis esuentane percent, ~ Question: ‘When I get out, Td 

Same general factors that surround Question: “Can I use one loan like to buy a farm and turn it over 
@ private easenton aa In for two purposes?” to a tenant to run. Meanwhile I 

° ‘ oan pro- ‘ i Maion of othe GH Blof Wiekig? ——ADSwer: A lan for wo purpoes Yat #0 50 back to my own bu ot assistance to the veteran? The _ Si) be made if the veteran can 4204 for me, Will I be eblo.40. get 
answer is ‘that the lender, assured show. evidence of ability to operate farm. ic a t if do thi i?” Gta 60 percent guaranty (by. the both business ventures successfully. Ae eo Suey, a 
Government, will be strongly en- Question: “I have been told that anawer:. You will not. | A veteran 
couraged to make the loan, even if cash benefits under ‘The GI Bill of can get a farm loan guaranteed only 
the security does not cover the en- Rights’ will be taken out of any ibe: uersonally aisenis and: opet: teenlones future bonus that may be voted. ates the farm. You can, of course, . Bue Goa pean ores uinias Is this true?” . hire ali the help you need, but you 

2 . aa will not be permitted to operate 
\ and I want to start a business in Answer: The original law provid- the farm -through someone else. Australia after the war. Do you ed that any benefits derived under You need not actually live on the think the loan privileges of ‘The GI “The GI Bill of Rights” shall be farm, but you must live near enough Bill of Rights’ might be extended to deducted from any future bonus, to personally direct and supervise ecver a business in Australia?” but ae amended Act repeals that the operation of the farm. 

Answer: Loan privileges of “The DEpviey es foie. ; 
GI Bill of Rights” will not be made Question: “My wife and I are a Agents fo oe pet ines 
to veterans planning business ven- both veterans. Can we each get a been running in my absence. They tures outside the United States; the loan guaranteed under ‘The GI Bill tell me that local taxes have been term “United States’ means the of Rights’ to be used in buying a accumulating at a fast clip. Will 
several states, territories and pos- house?” I be permitted to borrow “money 
sessions, and the District of Colum- Answer: You can. Each of you under ‘The GI Bill of Rights’ to pay bia. will be treated as an individual off the taxes?” 

Question; “If I want to buy a veteran. If you are both able to % i 
home when I leave the service, may swing loans from your bank or other Hage a temas oo Uheaene 
I borrow the full $8000 under ‘The lending agency, you could get the and use the money to pay off taxes 
GI Bill of Rights’ without any loans guaranteed from the Veterans on your property. The same thin: 
other collateral but the mortgage Administration.” applies to taxes on a town or ality 
on the house? The house will cost Question: “Is it true that the home owned by a GI.



UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION. 

euesiion, “Under the unemploy- Hine Loan assistance is NOT con- ceed, will I be able to get any money 
ment allowances would a veteran sidered a monetary benefit. In the i ‘ 
who had gone into farming and situation outlined above the vet- ne ne EOD Tene BOF On 
was earning less than $100 per cal- eran is eligible for unemployment of ‘The GI Bill of Rights’? 
endar month be paid the difference allowance even though he had ar- Answer: If your business folds up 
between his net earnings and $100? ranged a loan with the government. and you are not earning any money, 

' His earnings can’t be computed on But a veteran cannot get a subsis- you will get $20 a week. Should 

a monthly basis.” \ tence allowance while going to your business fall off so that you 

Answer: Unemployment allow- school AND unemployment allow- earn less than $100 during any ecal- 

ances (called “Readjustment Allow- ances; they are. both monetary endar month you will get the dif- 
ance” in the law) are paid veterans benefits. ts ference between your net earnings 
engaged in farming up to the time Question: “I have’been told that and $100, up to 10 2-5 months (or 
of their first crop. Following the in order to get unemployment pay $1040). 
first crop, the earnings of the vet- allowed under ‘The GI Bill of Question: “Will the Readjustment 
eran are computed on a yearly Rights,’ I must be willing to take a Allowance be paid each week for 

basis. job even if it is in a factory where the number of weeks to which a 
Question: “ ‘The GI Bill’ says that there is a strike. Is that right?” veteran is entitled?” 

aan ean get only one benefit - Answer: It is not. You do not Answer: It depends upon the 
at a time. Suppose a man has ave to accept a job which is avail- i i 
taken advantage of the loan privi- able directly as a result of a strike. ae a cone ie. mek 
leges of the Bill. Then he finds him- lock-out or other labor dispute. States pay weekly; some pay bi- 
self out of a job, It would seem Your refusal to accept such a job weekly; some pay monthly, You 
that he gets no unemployment com- will not affect your right to the un- will get your federal Readjustment 
pensation. Is this true?” employment pay. Allowance through the State setup 

Answer: According to “The GI Qustion: “When I am discharged and be paid in whatever way the 
Bill of Rights” a veteran is entitled I expect to go into a business of my State pays its unemployment com- 
to only one MONETARY benefit at a own. -If the business does not suc- pensation, 

\ \ 

GO BILL OF RIGHTS Ye] ‘ \ Jot elit: 
} 

? authorized and directed to expedite ties, or for the transfer, without 

TITLE I and complete the construction of reimbursement of appropriations, of 

additional hospital] facilities for war facilities. supplies, equipment, or 

: veterans, and to enter into agree- material necessary and proper for 

Chapter I ments and contracts for the use by authorized care for veterans, except 
or transfer to the Veterans’ Admin- that at no time shal] the Adminis- 

* * . * istration of suitable Army and Navy trator of Veterans’ Affairs enter in- 

Hospitalization, Claims hospitals after termination of hos- to any agreement which will result 
and Procedures tilities in the present war or after in a permanent reduction of Vet- 

such institutions are no longer need- erans’ Administration hospital and 

Sec. 100. The Veterans’ Admin- ed by the armed services; and the domiciliary beds below the number 

istration is hereby declared to be an Administrator of Veterans Affairs now established or approved, plus 

essential war agency and entitled to is hereby authorized and directed = the estimated number required to 

priority equal to the highest grant- to establish necessary regional of- meet the load of eligibles under laws 

ed any department or agency of the fices, sub-offices, branch offices, con- administered by the Veterans’ Ad- 

Government in personnel, service, tact units or other subordinate of- ministration, or in any way subordi- 

space, equipment, supplies, and fices in centers of population where nate or transfer the operation of the 

material under any laws, Executive there is no Veterans’ Administration Veterans’ Administration to any 

orders, and regulations pertaining facility or where such a facility is other agency of the Government. 

to priorities. The Administrator is not readily available or accessible: Nothing in the Selective Training 

authorized, for the purpose of ex- Provided, That there is hereby au- and Service Act of 1940, as amend- 

tending benefits to veterans and de- thorized to be appropriated the sum ed, or any other Act, shall be con- 

pendents, and to the extent he of $500,000,000 for the construction strued to prevent the transfer or de- 

deems necessary, to procure the of additiona! hospital facilities. tail of any commissioned, appointed 

necessary space for administrative, Sec. 102. The Administrator of or enlisted personnel from the arm- 

clinical, medical, and outpatient Veterans’ Affairs and the Secretary ed forces to the Veterans’ Adminis- 

treatment purposes by lease, pur- of War and Secretary of the Navy tration subject to agreements be- 

chase, or construction of buildings, are hereby granted authority to en- tween the Secretary of War or the 

or by condemnation or declaration ter into agreements and contracts Secretary of-the Navy and the Ad- 

of taking, pursuant to existing for the mutual use or exchange of ministrator of Veterans’ Affairs: 

statutes. use of hospital and domiciliary fa- Provided, That no such detail shall 

Sec. 101. The Administrator of cilities, and such supplies, equip- be made or extended beyond six 

Veterans’ Affairs and the Federal ment, and material as may be need- months after the termination of the 

Board of Hospitalization are hereby ed to operate properly such facili- war.
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Sec. 103. The AC of 2 ane foe Feasaan he: shall not be precluded from the 
Veterans’ Affairs shall have author- fied in section of the Act of June benefits to wh 
ity to place officials and employees 29, 1936 (Public Law Numbered 844, entitled indore ie Eon 
designated by him in such Army and Seventy-fourth _ Congress), and ed by the Veterans’ Administration: 
Navy installations as may be deem- other such nationa] organizations And provided further. That this 
ed advisable for the purpose of ad- _ recognized by the Administrator of section shall not apply to any war 
judicating disability claims of, and Veterans’ Affairs thereunder in the risk, Government (converted) or ‘na+ 
giving aid and advice to, members presentation of claims under laws tiona] service life-insurance policy. 
of the Army and Navy who are administered by the Veterans’ Ad- Sec, 301. The Secretary of War 
about to be discharged or released ministration, the Secretary of War anid ihe Bee: rein Sra nS ater 
from active service. and Secretary of the Navy are here- pantera Dn tHe oad Hideutey 

Sec. 104. No person shall be dis- by authorized and directed to permit of Veane Aeaiy 2 eo aneH Ape 
charged or released from active duty the functioning, in accordance with and disened toee oan ake we 
in the armed forces until this cer- regulations prescribed pursuant to and Navy Departments. £ fi is 
tificate of discharge or release from subsection (b) of this section, of Boards 2s soe ments, ae te Ys 
active duty and final pay, or a sub- such accredited representatives in Rehan eee i i oe 
stantial! portion thereof, are ready military or naval installations on s Hewew. on a ‘ te sai ee 
for delivery to him or to his next shore from which ‘persons are dis- URSA ELE es ae or ie mo! pe) or. 
of kin or legal representative; and charged or released from the active ~ Be enitte 3 ke ae & tOrmer a aa 
mo person shall be discharged or military or naval service: Provided, Based hace as ony me 
released from active service on ac- That nothing in this section shail ae dat ee ie oe ee eienes a 
count of disability until and unless operate to affect measures of mili- iceand aatiee Sie a Pace jai 
he has executed a claim for com- tary security now in effect or which een eter a ek etna: 
pensation, pension, or hospitaliza- may hereafter be placed in effect, missal b peeneod of due Gicanester 
tion, to be filed with the Veterans’ nor to prejudice the right of the oy pekeeal eure Rabat Sic ne 
Administration or has signed a state- American Red Cross to recognition view shall be based Ui a BL arene 
ment that he has had explained under existing statutes. ble TeCOrds: Of Tie: s aon iar dene 
to him the right to file such claim: (b) The necessary regulations AacHbiralnbine to thence . . = ee 
Provided, That this section shall shall be promulgated by the Secre- aie cuan ae - a fa mae oa 
not preclude immediate transfer to tary of War and the Secretary of Genes sal Loe Leenb - 5 e ie 
a veterans’ facility for necessary the Navy jointly with the Adminis- a ieee hGH GE vy oi 
hospital care, nor preclude the dis- trator of Veterans’ Affairs to accom- a te meses tesuin Sunes 
charge of any person who refuses to plish the purpose of this section, cee es Boat aeateand te o 
sign such claim or statement: And and in the preparation of such regu- Le os eee aah a 7 ae 
Provided further. That refusa] or lations the national officer of each 1aaied ca ‘ Be pated aaah oar a 
failure to file a claim shall be with- of such veterans’ organizations who in eeecn ae a iC fs ed 
out prejudice to any right the vet- is responsible for claims and re- ies She fee y, canine ae 
eran may subsequently assert. habilitation activities shall be con- this aad a tute Se: eae has 

Any veteran entitled to a pros- sulted. The commanding officer of Tigiieeth eeton oe bai ee a 
thetic appliance shall be furnished each such military or naval instal- Rene nE aoe es Bachna, 
such fitting and training. including lation shall cooperate fully with eens ther a ue ond taeeyes 
institutional training, in the use of such authorised representatives in x Brivistention a . a e ptm 

im, Such eppliance as may be necessary. the providing of aepianle space and Herne ee Vanelad Abe Con z 
**" whether in a Veterans’ Administra- equipment for such representatives. ie ie 5 ae Bence oe 3 aw 

tion facility, other training institu- (c) The Administrator is further Mee Gee oe ee ss 
tion, or by out-patient treatment, authorized at’his discretion and un- ne oeb ce Oe the all ne Ge 
including such service under con- der such regulations as he may pre- i ys vous a ; és case 01 iw a 
tract and including necessary travel scribe to furnish, if available, nec- & ara or : mOASS a . eee of t . 
expenses to and from their homes essary space and suitable office fa- 0 ee Ce ae cour’ ota ; 
to such hospital or training institu- cilities for the use of paid full-time at ‘ ange, ae or, modity any 

tion. representatives of stich organiza- ischarge or dismissal, and to tssue 
The Administrator may procure tions. @ new discharge in accord with the 

any and ail items mentioned here- { foe precuied oe board. The 
in, including necessary services re- Chapt il Articles of War and the Articles for 
quired in the fitting, supplying, and apter ; the Government of the Navy are 
training in use of such items by. 3 i hereby amended to authorize the 

purchase, manufacture, contract, or Reviewing Authority Secretary of War and the Secretary 
in such other manner as the Admin- of the Navy to establish such boards 
istrator may determine to be proper Sec. 300. The discharge or dis- of review, the findings thereof to be 
without regard to any other provi- missal by reason of the sentence of u final subject only to review by the 
sion of law. general court martial of any person Secretary of War or the Secretary 

Sec. 105. No person in the armed from the military or naval forces, or of the Navy: Provided, That no re- 
forces shall be required to sign a the discharge of any such person on quest for review by such board of a 
statement of any nature relating to the ground that he was a conscien- discharge or dismissal under the 
the origin, incurrence, or aggrava- tious objector who refused to per- provisions of this section shall be 
tion of any disease or injury he may form military duty or refused to valid unless filed within fifteen years 
have and any such statement wear the uniform or otherwise to after such discharge or dismissal 
against his own interest, signed at comply with lawful orders of com- or within fifteen years after the ef- 
any time, shall be null and void and petent military authority, or as a fective date of this Act, whichever 
of no force and effect. deserter, or of an officer by the may be the later. 

acceptance of his resignation for Sec. 302. (a) The Secretary ot 
the good of the service, shall bar War, the Secretary of the Navy and Chapter II \ all rights of such person, based upon the Secretary of the Treasury are 

iy i; the period of service from which he authorized and directed to establish. Aid By Veterans is so discharged or dismissed, under from time to time, boards of review 
Organizations any laws administered by the Vet- composed of five commissioned offi- 

erans’ Administration: Provided, cers, two of whom shall be selected 
Sec. 200. (a) That upon certifica- That in the case of any such per- from the Medical Corps of the Army 

tion to the Secretary of War or Sec- son, if it be established to the satis- or Navy, or from the Public Health 
retary of the Navy by the Adminis- faction of the Administrator that Service, as the case may be. It shall 
trator of Veterans’ Affairs of paid at the time of the commission of be the duty of any such board to re- 
full time accredited representatives the offense such person was insane, view, at the request of any officer
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retired or released from active serv- ing a new part VIII as follows: ~ he may change a course of instruc- 
ee noe Dee ae pia oe “Part VU tion: And provided further, That 

ability pursuan: e decision of a © any such course of education or 
retiring board, board of medical oe BNW Pelagn Whueoryeman tue training may be discontinued at any 

ae active military or naval service on or 7 ¢ 
survey, or disposition board, the after September 16, 1940, and prior time, if it is found by the Admin- 
findings and decisions of such board. tor he tevonnetion: of aie present istrator that, according to the regu- 
Such review shall be based upon all war, and who shall have been dis- larly prescribed standards and prac- 
available service records relating to charged or. released. therefrom. un- tices of the institution, the conduct 
the officer requesting such review, der conditions other, than ‘dishon- or progress of such person is un- 
and such other evidence as may be orable, and who either shall. have satisfactory. 

» presented by such officer. Wit- served ninety days or more, exclu- “(b) Any such eligible person may 
nesses shall be permitted to present sive of any period he was assigned apply for a short, intensive post- 
testimony either in) person: or by for a course of education or train- graduate, or training course of less 
affidavit, and the officer requesting ing under the Army specialized than 30 weeks: Provided, That the 
review shall be allowed to appear training program or the Navy col- Administrator shall have the au- 
before such board of review in per- lege training program, which course thority to contract with approved 
son or by counsel. In carrying out —§ was a continuation of his civilian institutions for such courses if he 
its duties under this section such. course and was pursued to comple- finds that the agreed cost of such 
board of review shall have the same tion, or as a cadet or mishipman at courses is reasonable and fair: Pro- 

powers as exercised by, or vested one of the service academies, or vided further, That (1) the limita- 
in, the board whose findings and shall have been discharged or re- _—‘'tion of paragraph 5 shall not pre- 
Mecision, ate Deine reviewed... Ine leased from active service by rea- vent the payment of such agreed 
proceedings and decision of each son of an actual service incurred rates, but there shall be charged 
such board of review affirming or injury or disability, shall be eligible against ‘the veteran’s period of 
reversing the decision of any such for and entitled to receive education __¢ligibility the proportion of an ordi- 
retiring board, board of medica) or training under this part: Pro- nary schoo] year which the cost ot 

survey, or disposition board, shall be vided, That such course shall be the course bears to $500, and (2) 
transmitted to the Secretary of War, initiated not later than four years not in excess of $500 shall be paid 
the Secretary of the Navy, or the after either the date of his discharge for any such course. 
Secretary of the Treasury, as the or the termination of the present “(¢) Any such eligible person may 
case may be, and shall be laid by war, whichever is the later: Pro- apply for a course of instruction by 
him before the President for his ap- vided further, That no such educa- correspondence without any sub- 
proval or disapproval and orders in tion or training shall be afforded  sistence allowance: Provided, That 
the case. : beyond nine years after the termi- the Administrator shall have au- 

(b) No request for review under nation of the present war. thority to contract with approved 
this section shall be valid unless “2. Any such eligible person shal) institutions for such courses if he 

| filed within fifteen’ years after the be entitled to education or training ‘finds that the agreed cost of such 
date of retirement for disability or at an approved educational or train- courses is reasonable and fair: Pro- 
after the effective date of this Act, ing institution for a period of one vided further, (1) That the provi- 
whichever is the later. 3 “year plus the time such perspn was sions of paragraph 5 shall not apply 

(ce) As used in this section— in the active ‘servine on of after to correspondence courses; (2) that 
“(1) the term. “officer” means September 16, S40, and before the one-fourth of the, elapsed time in... 

any officer subject to the laws termination of the war, exclutive of following such course shall be 
granting retirement for active any period he was assigned for a charged against the veteran's period 
service in the Army, Navy, Marine course of education or training un- of eligibility; and (3) that the total 
Corps or Coast Guard, or any of der the Army Specialized Training amount payable for a correspond- 
their respective components; Program or the Nayy College Train- ence course or courses for any vet- 

(2) the term “counsel” shall ing Program, which course was a eran shall not exceed $500: And 

have the same meaning as when continuation of his civilian course provided further, That nothing 
used in section 301 of this Act. and was pursued to completion, or herein shall be construed to preclude 

as a cadet or midshipman at one of the use of approved correspondence 
the service academies, but in no courses as a part of institutional or 

TITLE WW event shall the total period of edu- job training, subject to regulations 
cation or training exceed four years: prescribed by the Administrator. 
Provided, That his work continues “4, From time to time the Admin- 
to be satisfactory throughout the istrator shall secure from the appro- 

Chapter IV period, according to the regularly priate agency of each State a list of 
M prescribed standards and practices the educational and training insti- 

Education Of Veterans of the institution: Provided further, tutions (including industrial estab- 
2 That wherever the period of eligibil- lishments), within such jurisdiction, 

He ee aed eet ae ity ends during a quarter or semes- which are qualified and equipped to 
hee pon ae oe Rie W ter and after a major part of such furnish education or training (in- 
ered 2, Seventy-third Congress, quarter or semester has expired. cluding apprenticeship and refresher 

added by the Act of March 24, 1943 such period shal] be extended to the or retraining training), which insti- 
(Public Law Numbered 16, Seventy- termination of such unexpired tutions, together with such addi- 
eighth Congress), is hereby amend- quarter or semester. tional ones as may be recognized 
ed to read as follows: : “3 (a) Such person shall be eligi- and approved by the Administrator. 

“(f) Any person who served in the ble for and entitled to such course of shall be deemed qualified and ap- 
active military or naval forces on or education or training full time or proved to furnish education or 
after September 16, 1940, and prior the equivalent thereof in part-time training to such persons as shai 
to the termination of hostilities in training, as he may elect and at any enroll under this part: Provided, 
the present war, shall be entitled to approved educational or training That wherever there are establish- 
vocational rehabilitation subject to institution at which he chooses to ed State apprenticeship agencies ex- 
the provisions and limitations of enroll. whether or not located in the pressly charged by State laws to ad- 
Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 State in which he resides, which will minister apprentice training, when- 
(a), as amended, part VII, or to accept or retain him as a student ever possible, the Administrator 
education or training subject to the or trainee in any field or branch shall utilize such existing facilities 
provisions and limitations of part of knowledge which such institution and services in training on the job 
VIIL.” finds him qualified to undertake or when such training is of one year’s 

(b) Veterans Regulation Number- pursue: Provided, That, for reasons duration or more. 
ed 1 (a) is hereby amended by add- satisfactory. to the Administrator, “5, The Administrator shall pay
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to the educational or training insti- may elect either benefit, or may be cil or the Federal Apprentice Train- 
tution, for each person enrolled in provided an approved combination ' ing Service established in accordance 
full time or part time course of edu- of such courses: Provided, That the with Public, Numbered 308, Seven- 
cation or training, the customary total period of any such combined ty-fifth Congress, or any agency in 
cost of tuition, and such laboratory, courses shall not exceed the maxi- the executive branch of the Federal 
library, health, infirmary, and other mum period or limitations under Government authorized under other 
similar. fees as are customarily the part affording the greater pe- laws to supervise such training.” © 
charged, and may pay for books, riod of eligibility. “12. For the purposes of this part, 
supplies, equipment, and other nec- “8. No department, agency, or the present war shall not be con- , 
essary expenses, exclusive of board, officer of the United States, in car- sidered as terminating, in the case 
lodging, other living expenses, and rying out the provisions of this part of any individual, before the termi- 
travel, as are generally required for shall exercise any supervision or nation of such individual’s first 
the successful pursuit and comple- control, whatsoever, over any State period of enlistment or reenlist- 
tion of the course by other students educational. agency, or any educa- ment contracted within one year 
in the institution: Provided, That in tional or training institution: Pro- . after the date of the enactment of 
no event shall such payments, with vided, That nothing in this section the Armed Forces Voluntary Re- 
respect to any person, exceed $500 Shall be deemed to prevent any de- cruitment Act of 1945.” 
for an ordinary school year, unless partment, agency, or Officer of the Sec. 401. Section s, Public Law 
the veteran elects to have such cus- United States from exercising any Numbered 16, Seventy-eighth Con- 
tomary charges paid in excess of supervision or control which such gress, is hereby amended to read as 
such limitation, in which event department, agency, or officer is follows: 
there shali be charged against his authorized, by. existing provisions “Sec. 3. The appropriation for the 
period of eligibility the proportion of law, to exercise over any Federal Veterans’ Administration, ‘Salaries 
of an ordinary school year which educational or training institution, and expenses, medical and hospital, 
such excess bears to $500: Provided, or to prevent the furnishing of edu- and compensation and pensions’. 
further, That no payments shall be cation or training under this part shall be available for necessary ex- 
made to institutions, business or in any institution over which super- penses under part VII, as amended, 
other establishments furnishing ap- vision or control is exercised by such or part VIII of Veterans Regulation 
prentice training on the job: And other department, agency, or officer Numbered 1 (a), and there is hereby 
provided further, That any institu- under authority of existing provi- authorized to be appropriated such 
tion may apply to the Administrator sions of law. additional amount or amounts as 
for an adjustment of tuition and “9, The Administrator of Veter- may be necessary to accomplish the 
the Administrator, if he finds that ans’ Affairs is authorized and em- purposes thereof. Such expenses 
the customary tuition charges. are powered to administer this title, may include, subject to regulations 
insufficient to permit the institution and, insofar as he deems practi- issued by the Administrator and in 
to furnish education or training to cable, shall utilize existing facilities addition to medical care, treatment, 
eligible veterans, or inadequate com- and services of Federal and State hospitalization, an d_ prosthesis, 

pensation therefor, may provide for departments and agencies on the otherwise authorized, such care, 

the payment of such fair and rea- basis of mutual» agreements with treatment, and supplies as may be 
sonable compensation as will not them. Consistent with and subject necessary to accomplish the pur- 
exceed the estimated cost of teach- to the provisions and limitations set poses of part VII, as amended, or 

ing personnel and supplies for in- forth in this BM eee part VIII of Veterans Regulations 

“y= strucdion: and. may in like manner shall from time td/fime, prescribe Numbered 1 (a).” : 4 
readjust such payments from time and promulgate such rules and Sec. 402. Public Law Numbered 
to time.” regulations as may be necessary to 16, Seventy-eighth Congress, is 

Effective on the first day of the carry out its purposes and provi- hereby amended by adding thereto 
first calendar month subsequent to sions. i a new section 4 to read as follows: 
the date of enactment of this “10. The Administrator may ar- “Sec. 4. Any books, supplies, or 

* [amendatory] Act, the first sen- range for educational and yocation- equipment furnished a trainee or. 

tence of paragraph 6 of Part VIII al guidance to persons eligible for student under part VII or part VIII 
of such Regulation is amended to education and training under this of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 
read as follows: B part. At such intervals as he deems (a) shall be deemed released to him; 

“6. While enrolled in and pur- necessary, he shall make available Provided, That if he fail, because of 

suing a course under this part, such information respecting need for fault, on his part to complete the 
person, upon application to the Ad- general education and for trained course of training or education af- 
ministrator, shall be paid a subsis- personnel in the various crafts, forded thereunder, he may be re- 
tence allowance of $65 per month, trades, and professions: Provided, quired, in the discretion of the Ad- 
if without dependent or dependents, That facilities of other Federal ministrator, to return any or all of 
or $90 per month, if he has a de- agencies collecting such information such books, supplies, or equipment 
pendent or dependents, including shall be utilized to the extent he not actually expended or to repay 
regular holidays and leave not ex- deems practicable. the reasonable value thereof: Pro- 
ceeding thirty days in a calendar “11. AS uSed in this part, the vided further, That returned books, 
year. Such person attending a term ‘educational or training insti- supplies, or equipment may be turn- 
course on a part-time basis, and tutions’ shall include all public or ed in to educational or training in- 
such person receiving compensation private elementary, secondary, and . stitutions for credit under such 
for productive labor performed as other schools furnishing education terms as may be approved by the 
part of their apprentice or other for adults, business schools and col- Administrator, or disposed of in 
training on the job at institutions, leges, scientific and technical insti- such other manner as may be ap- 
business or other establishments, tutions, colleges, vocational schools, proved by the Administrator.” 
shall be entitled to receive such less- junior colleges, teachers’ colleges, Sec. 403. Paragraph I, Part VII, 
er sums, if any, as subsistence or normal schools, professional schools. Veterans Regulation Number 1, (a) 
dependency allowances, as may be universities, and other educational (Public Law Number 16, Seventy- 
determined by the Administrator: institutions, and shall also include eighth Congress), is hereby amend- 
Provided, That any such person business or other establishments ed by inserting after the word 
eligible under this part, and within providing apprentice or other train- “time” the word “on or” and delet- 
the limitations thereof, may pursue ing on the job, including those un- ing the date “December 6, 1941” and 
such full-time or part-time course der the supervision of an approved substituting therefor the date ‘“‘Sep- 
or courses as he may elect, without college or university or any State - tember 16, 1940.” 
subsistence allowance. department of education, or any (a) The proviso in paragraph 1 

“7, Any such person eligible for State apprenticeship agency or of part VII of Veterans’ Regulation 
the benefits of this part, who is also board of vocational education, Numbered 1 (a), as amended, is 

' eligible for the benefit of part VII, or any State apprenticeship coun- amended to read as follows: “Pro-
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vided, ot no coe training alee eligible for the benefits of An amount equivalent to four per 
in excess of a period of four years is title. é fof 
shall be approved except with the ~ Any loan made by such veteran ae ae oe AUOUeY Seely 
approval of the Administrator, nor within ten years after the termina- SO een eae eee ME nS 
shall any training under this part be tion of the war for any of the pur- lender by the Administrator out of 
afforded beyond nine years after the poses, and in compliance with the available appropriations, to be 
nee Oe tee aye day & — specified in this Title is credited upon the loan. Nothing i 

a i © i 
the first calendar month subsequent anaes by ere cas Bye ve herein shall be 'decmed' to, preclude 
to the date of enactment of this amount not exceeding fifty per cen- the assignment of any guaranteed 

[amendatory] Act, paragraph 3 of tum of the loan: Provided, That the loan nor the assignment of the se- 
part VII of Veterans Regulation ageregate amount guaranteed shall curity therefor. 
Numbered 1 (a), ag amended, is not exceed $2,000 in the case of (d)* Loans guaranteed hereunder 
amended to read as follows: non-real-estate loans, nor $4,000 in 

“3. While pursuing training pre- the case of real-estate loans; or a RR aC ny eau he deena 
scribed herein, and for two months prorated portion thereof on loans — %@Nk, national bank, state bank, 
after his employability is determin- ~ of both types or combination there- private bank, building and loan 

eS eh Eee eee he Pee the of. association, insurance company, amount of subsistence allowance redié anions of 
specified in paragraph 6 of part VII utle’ hall be payable under such company, that is subject to exami. 
of Veterans Regulation Numbered 1 terms and conditions as may be nation and supervision by an agency 
(a) as amended: Provided, That the agreed upon by the parties Reece: of the United States or of any State 

minimum payment of such allow- subject, to the conditions and limi- or Territory, including the District —_- ance, plus any pension or other tations of this Title and the regu- of Columbia. Any loan at least 
nee gel ne retiree ane lations issued pursuant to Section twenty per centum of which is 
out a dependent, $105 per month, 504: Provided, That the liability guaranteed under this Title may be 
and for a person with a dependent, under the guaranty “within the made by any national bank, or Fed- 
$115, plus the following amounts limitations of tats Title shall de- eral savings and loan association; 
for additional dependents: (1) $10 crease or increase prorata with any or by any bank, trust company, 

oe ae eae a ecgons e decrease or Gare of the amount building and loan association or in- 
for a dependent’ parent: Previaea of the unpaid portion of the obliga surance company organized or au- 
Ai a ea a ‘ an tion: Provided further, That loans thorized to do business in the Dis- 
PUTUDELy sai eve Teves Seb 0UL Neres, guaranteed under this Title shail trict of Columbia; without regard 
in shall not be subject to the in- bear interest at a rate not exceed- to the limitations and restrictions 
creases authorized) by) Public. Law ing four per centum per annum and of any other statute with respect 
Numbered 312, Seventy-eighth Con- shall be payable in full in not more to— 
gress, approved May 27, 1944: And than twenty-five years, or in the @ ti ft Cob 4 tt 

provided further, That when the case of loans on farm realty in not th z * Se a ears Hy as 
course of vocational rehabilitation more than forty years; And provid- SNe Ue ue Deeper ys 
furnished to any person as here pro- -  ¢q further, That (1) the ma’ Sate (2) maturity of loan; . 
vided consists of training on the job on a non-real ~estate loan ee Toes (3) requirement for mortgage or ute 
by an employer, such employer shall ~  ayceed ten years:\@a) any loan fora other security: fe ee ee 

Pee UPN ote o term in excess of five years shall be (4) dignity of lien; or 

wine awn cn wagecmpere ornare ei@eaby | S, perenage of asl, sation, or other income paid by him vided’ in’ Sechion 50k hay Peal estate y eae 
to such person during the month Nae eee (e) Any loan proposed to be made te 8 % loan, other than for repairs, altera- i directly or indirectly, and based up- ee pats to an eligible veteran by any lender 

y vs D: tions or improvements, shall be se- i i on such written statements, the Ad- Pp) f not of a class specified in subsection 
ments, the A cured by a first lien on the realty ministrator is authorized to reduce ; '  (d) may be guaranteed by the Ad- 

ci and a non-real-estate loan, except ini 4 the subsistence allowance of such - P ministrator ff he finds that it is in e as to working or other capital, mer- pares tal rson to an amount considered ‘i ‘ accord otherwise with the provisions pe sean chandise, good-will and other in- of this Pitle aa amended : 
equitable and. just. tangible assets, shall be secured by h : i 

personality to the extent legal and Purchase Or Construction Of Homes 

practicable. Sec. aoe any en ae toa Me 

(c) An honorable discharge shall eran under this title, the proceeds 
| Tem | be deemed a certificate of eligibility of ha ae, be used for purchas- 

to apply for a guaranteed loan. Any ing residential property or con- 
veteran who does not have a dis- structing a dwelling to be occupied 

Loans For The Purchase Or charge certificate, or who receives as his home or for the purpose of 
Constructi Of Hi a discharge other than honorable, making repairs, alterations, or im- 
onstruction t omes, may apply to the Administrator for provements in ee owned by 

Farms and Business a certificate of eligibility. Upon Be es Caeaes es ee 
Property — making a loan as provided herein, Se Oe eee a ee 

the lender shall forthwith transmit Pursuant to the provisions of this 
Chapter Vv to the Administrator a. statement title, including the following: 

¥ setting forth the full name and (1) That the proceeds of such 
General Provisions For Loans serial number of the veteran, loan will be used for payment of 

amount and terms of the loan, and See Se Ee 
Sec. 500. (a) ‘Any person who shall the legal description of the property. * Sec. 500 (d), as added by Sec. 11, 

have served in the active military or together with the appraisal report (b) Pub. Law 190, 79th Cong., Oct. 

naval service of the United States at made by the designated appraiser. St eR CS 
any time on or after September 16, Where the loan is automatically Cong., Dec. 28, 1945, reads as fol- 

1940, and prior to the termination guaranteed, the Administrator shall lows: nisl 
of the present war and who shall provide the lender with a loan ee eeenat De es cea 
have been discharged or released guaranty certificate or other evi- sidered as terminating, in the case 

therefrom under conditions other dence of the guaranty. He shall DE ey A ee Be ener ee 
than dishonorable after active serv- also endorse on the veteran’s dis- Baan See Me tetineoe 
ice of oe or Aer by charge or eligibility certificate, the contracted within one year after ee 

reason of an injury or disability in- amount and type of guaranty used, es Fe 
curred in service in line of duty, and the amount, if any, remaining. kee pentane
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the property purchased or con- anteed if made pursuant to the the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant 
structed or improved; provisions of this title, including the Act, shall be eligible for the bene- 

(2) That the contemplated terms following: i fits of such Act to the same extent 

of payment required in any mort- (1) That the proceeds of such as if he were a farm tenant. 
gage to be given in part payment loan will be used for any of the Procedure On Default 

of the purchase price or the con- specified purposes in connection Sec. 506, In the event of default 
struction cost bear a proper rela- with bona fide pursuit of gainful in the payment of any loan guaran- 
tion to the veteran’s present and occupation by the veteran; teed under this title, the holder of 

anticipated income and expenses; (2) That such property will be the obligation shall notify the Ad- 
and that the nature and condition used in and reasonably necessary muinistrator who shall thereupon pay 
of the property is such as to be for the efficient and successful pur- to such holder the guaranty not in 
suitable for dwelling purposes; and suit of such business or occupation; excess of the pro rata portion of 

£ (3) That the price paid or to be (3) That the ability and experi- the amount originally guaranteed, 
paid by the veteran for such prop- ence of the veteran, and the con- and shall be subrogated to the rights 
erty or for the cost of construction, ditions under which he proposes to of the holder of the obligation to 
repairs or alterations does not ex- pursue such business or occupation, the extent of the amount paid on 
ceed the reasonable value thereof are such that there is a reasonable the guaranty: Provided, That prior 
as determined by proper appraisal likelihood that he, will be successful to suit or foreclosure the holder otf 
made by an appraiser designated in the pursuit of such business or the obligation shall notify the Ad- 
by the Administrator. occupation; and ministrator of the default, and with- 

Purchase Of Farms And Farm (4) That the purchase price paid in thirty days thereafter the Ad- 
Equipment or to be paid by the veteran for ministrator may, at his option, pay 

Sec. 502. Any loan made to a vet- such’ property, or the cost of such the holder of the obligation the un- 
eran under this title, the proceeds construction, alterations, or im- paid palance of the obligation plus 
of which are to be used for purchas- provements, does not exceed the accrued interest and receive an as- 
ing any lands, buildings, livestock, reasonable yalue thereof as deter- signment of the loan and security: 
equipment, machinery, supplies or mined by preper appraisal made by Provided further, That (1) nothing 
implements, or for repairing, alter- an appraiser designated by the Ad- herein shall be construed to pre- 
ing, constructing or improving any ministrator. elude any forbearance for the bene- 
land, equipment or building, includ- : Regulations fit of the veteran as may be agreed 
ing the farmhouse, to be used in Sec. 504. “The Administrator is upon by the parties to the loan and 
farming operation conducted by the authorized to promulgate such rules approved by the Administrator; and 

‘ veteran involving production in ex- and regulations not inconsistent (2) the Administrator may establish 
eess of his own needs, or for work- with this title. as amended, as are the date, not later than the date of 

ing capital requirements necessary necessary and appropriate for car- | judgment and decree of foreclosure 
for such operations, or to purchase rying out the provisions of this title. or sale, upon which accrual of in- 
stock in a cooperative association and may delegate to subordinate terest or charges shall cease. 
where the purchase of such stock employees authority to issue certifi- Loans On Delinquent Indebtedness 
is required by Federal statute as an cates. or other evidence, of guar- Sec. 507. Any loan made to a vet- 
incident to obtaining the loan, is anty of loans guaranteed under the eran, the proceeds of which are to 
automatically guaranteed if made provisions of this title. and to exer- be used to refinance any indebted- 

oe Pursuant to the provisions of this cise other admniniprative functions ness of the veteran which is secured 
title, including the following: hereunder. iA of record on property to be used or 

(). That the proceeds of such Secondary Loans occupied by the veteran as a home 
loan will be used for any purposes Sec. 505. (a) In any case wherein ov for farming purposes, or indebt- 
in connection with bona fide farm- a principal loan, for any of the pur- edness incurred by him in the pur- 
ing operations conducted by the poses stated in section 501, 502, or suit of a gainful occupation which 
applicant; 503, is approved by a Federal agency he is pursuing or which -he proposes 

(2) That such property will be te be made or guaranteed or in- in good faith to pursue, or any de- 
useful in and reasonably necessary sured by it pursuant to applicable linquent taxes or assessments on 
for efficiently conducting such oper- law and regulations, and the vet- such property or business is auto- 
ations: eran is in need of a second loan matically guaranteed if made pur- 

(3) That the ability and experi- to cover the remainder of the pur- suant to the provisions of this title. 
ence of the veteran, and the nature chase price or cost, or a part there- including the following: 
et the proposed farming operation of, the Administrator, subject other- (1) Such loan became in defauit 
to be conducted by him, are such wise to the provisions of this title, or the delinquency occurred not 
that there is a reasonable likeli- may guarantee the full amount of later than ten years after the ter- 

» hood that such operations will be the second loan: Provided, That mination of the war;- 
Successful; and such second loan shall not exceed (2) Such refinancing will aid the 

(4) That the purchase price paid 20 per centum of the purchase price veteran in his economic readjust- 
or to be paid by the veteran for such or cost: And provided further, That ment; and 
property does not exceed the rea- regulations to be promulgated joint- (3) The amount of the guaranteed 
sonable value thereof as determined ly by the Administrator and the loan does not exceed the reasonable 
by proper appraisal made by an ap- head of such agency may provide value of the property or business, as 
raiser designated by the Adminis- for servicing of both loans by such determined by proper - appraisal 
trator. agency and for refinancing of *he made by an appraiser designated by 

Purchase Of Business Property principal loan to include any unpaid the Administrator. 
Sec. 503. Any loan made to a vet- portion of the secondary loan with Insurance Of Loans 

eran under this title, the proceeds accrued interest, if any, after the Sec. 508. (a) Any loans which 
of which are to be used for the pur- curtaiiment thereon equals twice might be guaranteed under the pro- 
pose of engaging in business or pur- the amount of the secondary loan. visions of this title, when made or 
suing a gainful occupation, or for (b) Any person who is a veteran purchased by any financial institu- 
the cost of acquiring for such pur- eligibie for the benefits of this title, tion subject to examination and 
pose land, buildings, supplies, equip- as provided in section 500 hereof. supervision by an agency of the 
ment, machinery, tools, inventory, and who is found by the Secretary United States or of any State or 
Stock in trade, or for the cost of the of Agriculture, by reason of his Territory, including the District of 
construction, repair, alteration or ability and experience, including Columbia, may, in lieu of such 
improvement of any realty or per- training as a vocational trainee, to guaranty, be insured by the Admin- 

sonalty used for such purpose, or to be likely to carry out successfully istrator under an agreement where- 
provide the funds needed for work- undertakings required of him under by he will reimburse any such in- 
ing capital, is automatically guar- a loan which may be made under stitution for losses incurred on sucn
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loan up to 15 per centum of the vised Statutes shall apply to any authority to an executive secretary 
aggregate of loans so made or pur- contract for services or supplies on who shall be appointed by him and 
chased by it. account of any property acquired who shall thereupon be the Chief 

(b) Loans insured hereunder pursuant to this section if the of the Veterans’ Employment Serv- 

shall be made on such other terms, amount of such contract exceeds ice of the United States Employ- 
conditions, and restrictions as the $1000. ment Service. 
Administrator may prescribe within (c) The financial transactions of (c) ‘Phe public records of the Vet- 
the limitations set forth in this the Administrator incident to, or evans’ Personnel Division, National 
title. _The Administrator may fix arising out of, the guaranty of loans Selective Service System, and the ‘ 

the maximum rate of interest pay- pursuant to this title, and the ac- Veterans’ Employment Service of 
able on any class of non-real-estate quisition, management, and disposi- the United States Employment 
loans insured hereunder at a figure tion of property, real, persona] or Service shall be available to the 
not in excess of a 3 per centum dis- mixed. as incident to such activities Board. j 
count rate or an equivalent straight and pursuant to this section. shall Sec. 601, The United States Em- 
interest rate on nonamortized loans. be final. and conclusive upon all of- ployment Service shall assign to 

(ce) The Administrator shall pay ficers of the Government. each of the States a veterans’ em- 
the same amount on each loan in- Effective Date ployment representative, who shall 
sured hereunder as he would be re- Sec. 510. This title, as amended, be a veteran of the wars of the 
quired to pay under the sixth sen- shall be effective from the date of United States separated from active 
tence of section 500 (c) hereof if enactment: Provided, That any ap- service under honorable conditions, 
the loan were guaranteed rather plication of guaranty of a loan filed who at the time of appointment 
than insured. within ninety days after such date shall have been a bona fide resident 

Powers Of Administrator may be approved under the title as of the State for at least two years, 

Sec. 509. (a) With respect to mat- it existed prior to amendment: And and who shall be appointed. subject 
ters arising by reason of this title provided further, That nothing to the approval of the Board, in 
as now or hereafter amended and," herein shall be construed to affect accordance with the. civil-service 
notwithstanding the provisions of any contractural right under any laws, and whose compensation shall 
any other law, the Administrator certificate of guaranty issued there- be fixed in accordance with the 

may— under, Classification Act of 1923, as 

(1) Sue and be sued in his official amended. Each euch ee one 
capacity in any court of competent : ployment representative shall by 
jurisdiction, State or Federal. ; TITLE IV attached to the staff of the public 

(2) Subject to specific limitations $ employment service in the State to 
in this Act, consent to the modifica- which he has been assigned. He 
tion, with respect to rate of inter- iH shall be administratively responsible 
est, time of payment of principal Chapter VE to i aoe Hones cr eee 

or interest or an; rtion thereof, “ p y, secretary, for the execution 0 e 
security or pier pairs of any Employment Of Veterans mr eae See Le 
note, contract, mortgage or other eles through the public employmen 
instrument securing a loan which \ orc te oe service in the State. In cooperation 
has. been guaranteed or insured Aes a6 ite dank cand ipirpose with the public employment service >). 

hereunder. that there shall be an effective job Benet eee esate . 
(3) Pay, or compromise, any counseling and employment piace- (a) be functionally responsible 

claim. on or arising because of, any ment service for veterans, and that Tot the stipervision of the Teplstlae 
such guaranty or insurance. to this end, policies shall be promul- on of veterans in local employ- 

(4) Pay, compromise, waive or re- gated and administered. so as to ment offices for suitable types of 
lease any right, title, claim, lien or provide for them the maximum of employment and for placement of 
demand, however acquired, includ- job opportunity in the field of gain- veterans in employment; 

- ing any equity or any right of re- ful employment. For the purpose (b) assist in securing and main- 
demption.- there is hereby created to cooperate taining current information as to 

(5) Purchase at any sale, public or with and assist the United States the various types of available em- 
private, upon such terms and for Employment Service, as established ployment in public works and pri- 
such prices as he determines to be by the provisions of the Act of June vate industry or business; 

reasonable. and take title to, prop- 6. 1933, a Veterans’ Placement Sery- (c) promote the interest of em- 
erty, real, personal or mixed; and ice Board, which shall consist of the ployers in employing veterans; 
similarly sell, at public or private Administrator of Veterans’ Affairs. (d) maintain regular contact sale, exchange, assign, convey, or as Chairman, the Director of the with employers and veterans’ or- 
otherwise dispose of any such prop- National Selective Service System, ganizations with a view of keeping 
erty; and Bie and the Administrator of the Fed- employers advised of veterans 

(6) Complete, administer, operate, eral Security Agency, or whoever available for employment and vet- 
obtain and pay for insurance on, may have the responsibility of ad- erans advised of opportunities for 
and maintain, renovate, repair, ministering the functions of the employment; and ‘i 
modernize, lease, or otherwise deal United States Employment Service. (e, assist in every possible way 
with any property acquired or held The Board shall determine all mat- in improving working conditions 
pursuant to this title: Provided, ters of policy relating to the admin- and the advancement of employ- 

' That the acquisition of any such istration of the Veterans’ Employ- ment of yeterans, : 
property shall not deprive any State ment Service of the United States Sec. 602. Where deemed necessary or political subdivision thereof of Employment, Service. by the Board, there shall be assign=- 
its civil or criminal jurisdiction of, (b) The Chairman of the Board ed by the administrative head of the 
on, or over such property (including shall have direct authority and re- employment service in the State one 
power to tax) or impair the rights sponsibility for carryingout its poli- or more employees, preferably vete under the State or local law of any cies through the veterans’ employ- erans, of the staffs of local employ- 
persons on such property. ment representatives in the several Tent service offices, whose services 

(b) The powers by this section States or through persons engaged shall be primarily devoted in dis- 
granted may be exercised by the in activities authorized by subsec- charging the duties prescribed for 
Administrator without regard to tion (g) of section 8 of the Selec- the veterans’ employment represen= 
any other provisions of law not en- tive Service Act of 1940 (Public Law tatives, 
acted expressly in limitation hereof, 783, Seventy-sixth Congress, ap- Sec. 603. All Federal agencies 
which otherwise would govern the proved September 16. 1940), as shall furnish the Board such rece 
expenditure of public funds: Pro- amended (U.S, C., title 50, sec. 308). ords, statistics, or information as 
vided, That section 3709 of the Re- The Chairman may delegate such may be deemed necessary or appro- 

‘
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priate in administering the provi- ity incurred in service in line of conduct in the course ir 
sions of this Pele tae ade oe oe shall be entitled in accordance ment; gta 
wise cooperate wil e Boar with the provisions of this title and 
providing continuous employment regulations issued by the Adminis- Co Seal gon Shea 20 
opportunities for veterans. trator of Veterans’ Affairs pursuant which he has been referred by & 

Sec. 604, The Federal agency ad- thereto, to receive a readjustment public employment office,: or to 
ministering the United States Em- allowance as provided herein for accept suitable work when offered 
Hoptrent Service shall maintain each aoe oe ee not to him; or 
that service as an operating entity exceed a total of y-two weeks, 
and during the period of its ad- which (1) begins after the first Sea pete ener 
ministration, shal]. effectuate the Sunday of the third calendar month training course as ak a ss 
provisions of this title. after the date of enactment hereof, regulations nee cient 

Sec 605. (a) The Board through and (2) occurs not later than two the provisions of ete title 

its executive secretary shall esti- years after discharge or release or ‘ ‘ ‘ 
mate the funds necessary for the the termination of the war, which- , b) Notwithstanding the provi- 
proper and efficient administration ever is the later date: Provided, sions of section 700, a claimant shal] 
of this title: such estimated sums That no such allowance shall be also be disqualified from receiving 
shal] include the annual amounts paid for any period for which he mu. eilowanoe fOr REY Ge Tatneres 
necessary for salaries, rents, print- receives increased pension under spect 0 which it is found that his 
ing and binding, travel, and com- part VII of Veterans Regulation 1 eo oyment 4s due: to a stoppage 
munications. Sums thus estimated (a) or a subsistence allowance un- ° Pilate een ee bsp aus OF 
shall be included as a special item der part VIII of such regulation: Hrecat or denen ae Factory, eStabe 
in the annual budget of the United Provided further, That no readjust- Ree ee eee 
States Employment Service. Any ment allowance shall be payable for deck Be en il ‘eee are 

. funds appropriated pursuant to this any week commencing more than asply: if re a aie Aion all not 
special item as contained in the five years after the termination of ply nee ee 

_ budget of the United States Em- hostilities in the present war. 2) he is not participating in 
ployment Service shall not be avail- (b) Such person shall be deemed or directly interested in the 
able for any purpose other than eligible to receive an allowance for labor dispute which causes the 

- that for which they were appropri- any week of unemployment if claim BioppEce OF Wore. and 
ated, except with the approval of is made for such allowance and the (2) he does not belong to a 
the Board. Administrator finds with respect to grade or class of workers of 

" (b) The War Manpower Commis- such week that— eGi a eoe Oe 
sion shal] from its current appro- (1) the person is residing in the SORE ORT 
priation allocate and make available United States at the time of such ee ran sea pupleyey et 

: sufficient funds to carry out the claim; see Acai: ey Eee BLOD? 
provisions of this title during the (2) the person is completely participating in a vente ee 

CURPORE sce VER ie 3 i unemployed, having performed no terested in the dispute: Provided 
Sec. 606. The term “United States service and received no wages, or however, That if in any case 

Employment, Service” as. used in is partially unemployed in that separate branches of work which 
this title means that Bureau created i i Peas eae 4 Hh isi services have been. performed for are commonly conducted as sep- 

betes. by the provisions of the Act of June less than # fu) .work-week and arate business in separate prem- 
6, 1933, or such successor agencies the wages for the week are less ises, are conducted in separate 
e ne ne to ae od perform than the allowance under this departments of the same premises, 
peitouned “By ie We haabower title plus $3; each such department shall, for 
Gontcion 3) the person is registered the purposes of this subsection, be 

Bact 607 The town eveleean vac with and continues to report to a deemed to be a separate factory, 

used in this title shall mean a per- Public employment office, in ac- pee or ue eae 
son who served in the active service cordance with its regulations; eh Ge evens as Peel 
ot the armed forces during a period (4) the person is able to work ea ns sro an Sabet be 
of war in which the United States and available for suitable work:  Giduatiged to receive any readjust, has been, or is, engaged, and who Provided, That no claimant shall pa see aoe oe Peaciust 
has been discharged or released be considered ineligible in any Hiph oe ai ais ee bd 
therefrom under conditions other period of continuous unemploy- Mo oreineca nian ener eee ece dan’ ditiororale ment for failure to comply with tion occurred and for not more than 

' the provisions of this subpara- four immediately following weeks, 

graph if such failure is due to an (2) Tnadalbion 10 the disqualin- ae eation prescribed in paragraph (1) 
illness or disability which occurs ni : 

TITLE V after the commencement of such above,; she: Administrator, may," 4n period eases of successive disqualifications 
if : under the provisions of subsection 

et eae ett Chapter VIL Mea ea » a period of disqualification for suc! 
be considered as additional period as the Adminis- 

Raadiust All terminating, in the case of any in- trator may Pearce but not to ex- 
eadjustment iowances dividual, before the termination of ceed eight additional weeks in the 

For Former Members Of sony ee uals ae Pe oe a case of any one disqualification. 
stment or reenlistment contracte (d) (1) In determining under sub- 

ire Uncopored onan Ormaee ex clon (ordination Maat y ability of work or the existence o 
geal rous ten Kae pepe ae Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945, good cause with respect to a claim-~ 

: 5 h : : ant, the conditions and standards 
os Leo marred te ‘the: ore a Chapter VIII prescribed by the unemployment 

ie * ‘ 
States at any time after September Disqualifications ee es 
16, 1940, and prior to the termina- Sec. 800. (a) Notwithstanding govern: Provided, That the Admin- 
tion of the present war, and who the provisions of section 700, a ‘istrator may prescribe conditions 
shall have been discharged or re- claimant shall be disqualified from and standards for applicants in any 
leased from active service under con- receiving an allowance if— State having no applicable statute. 
ditions other than dishonorable after (1) he leaves suitable work vol- (2) In determining under subsec- 
active service of 90 days or more, untarily, without good cause, or is tion (a) of this section the suit- 
or by reason of an injury or disabil- suspended or discharged for mis- ability of work, no work shall be
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deemed suitable for an individual between $100 and his net earnings der agreements made therewith, 

are ee ee Sa eae Be ene fee may be made by the Administrator 
e ion offere va- cant due avec to astrke, ook: shall be made by the Administrator ter conmulition and. advisement 

out, or other labor dispute; or to each eligible veteran at the time ments n agencies. : (B) the wages, hours, or other and in the manner other payments Re 

conditions of the work offered are are made directly to veterans by the (c) The Administrator may dele- 
substantially less favorable to him Administrator. gate to any officer or employee of 
than those prevailing for similar (d) Subsection (b) of section 700 his own or of any cooperating de- 
work in the locality. and section 800 shall not apply in partment or agency of any State 

determining the eligibility for al- such of his powers and duties, ex- 
Chapter IX lowances of a claimant under this cept that of prescribing rules and 

section. : regulations, as the Administrator 

Amount Of Allowances i may consider necessary and proper . 

And Payment Chapter xX ae out the purposes of this 
. itle. 

Sec. 900. (a) The allowance for a Adjustment Of Fas ailneameoe nerd thecene ene 
tle Mog aD Jere SnD E BRE a Duplicate Benefits operating State aes nae ze 

week which is in excess of $3: Pro- Sec. 1000. Where an allowance is ee ee ey oe ae 

~  -yide@, That where the allowance is © payable to a claimant under this aredeiey Cihroush. the Division oF 
not @ multiple of $1, it shall be com- title and where, for the same period, Due aaent of the Treasury, and 
puted to the next highest multiple either an allowance or benefit is re- ; oF 

5 3 without the necessity of audit and 
of $1. ceived under any Federal or State settlement by the General Account-. (b) The number of weeks of al- unemployment or disability com- ing Office, shall pay monthly to the 

lowances to which each eligible vet- pensation law, the amount received departments, agencies, or individ- 

eran shall be entitled shall be de- Or GS CEU csr a enon Glace, sonece uals designated, the amounts so cer- 
termined as follows; For each calen- shall be subtracted from the allow- tified. 8 7 
dar month or major fraction thereot ance payable under this title (except : iniaceatn Nt 
of active service during the period that this section shall not apply to (e) The Administrator shall from 
stated in section 700 the veteran pension, compensation, or retired time to time certify to the Secretary 
shall be entitled to four weeks of pay paid by the Veterans’ Adminis- of the Treasury for payment in ad- 
allowances, but in no event to ex- tration); and the resulting allow- vance or otherwise such sums as he 
ceed the maximum provided in sec- ances, if not a multiple of $1, shall estimates to be necessary to com- 
tion 700; Provided, That the allow- be readjusted to the next higher pensate any Federal department or 
ance for the qualifying ninety days multiple of $1. agency for its administrative ex- 

i : ypenses under this title. Such sums service soe be eight weeks for each Chap fee Nt TAalt ebvct cenods (ees nasienber 
such month, 

oe * than six months. 

aoe OE a ee Ber Administration () The Administrator shall also 
prescribed by the unemployment Sec. 1100. (a) The Adminis- from time to time certify to the 

compensation law of the State in trator of Veterans’ Affairs is author- Socia} Security Board such State dag, 
which the claim was made; Pro- ized to administer this title and partments or agencies as may be 
vided, That if none are so prescribed shall insofar as possible, utilize participating in the administration 

readjustment allowance shall be existing facilities and services of of this title, and the amount of ad- 
paid at such reasonable intervals as Federal and State departments or ministrative expense incurred by 
may be determined by the Adminis- agencies on the basis of mutual State under agreements made pur- 

trator. ; agreements with such departments suant to this section. Upon such 

(b) Any allowances remaining un- or agencies. Such agreements shall certification the Social Security 

paid upon the death of a claimant provide for the filing of claims for Board shall certify such amount to 

shall not be considered a part of the readjustment allowances with the the Secretary of the Treasury. in 
assets of the estate of the claimant, Administrator through established addition to the amount, if any, pay- 
or liable for the payment of his public employment offices and State able by said Board under the pro- 
debis, or subject to any administra- unemployment-compensation agen- visions of section 302 (a) of the So- 
tion of his estate, and the Admin- cies. Such agencies, through agree- cial Security Act, as amended. and 
istrator may make payment thereof ment, shall also be utilized in the the additional amount so certified 

to such person or persons he finds processing, adjustment, and deter- shall be paid to each State by the 
most equitably entitled thereto. mination of such claims and the Secretary of the Treasury out of the 

Sec. 902. (a) Any person qualified payment of such allowances, To appropriation for the Veterans’ Ad- 
under subsection (a) of section 700, facilitate the carrying out of agree- ministration. 
and residing in the United States ments with State departments or _ (gs) Any money paid to any co- 

who is self-employed for profit in agencies and to assist in the dis- operating agency or person, which 
an independent establishment, charge of the Administrator’s duties is not used for the purpose for which 
trade, business, profession, or other under this title, a representative of it was paid shall, upon termination 
vocation shall be eligible for read- the Administrator, who shall be. a ot the period covered by such pay- 
justment allowances under this title war veteran separated from active ment or the agreement with such 
within the time periods applicable, service under honorable conditions agency or person, be returned to the 
and not in excess of the total and who at the time of appointment ‘Treasury and credited to the cur- 
amount provided in this title. shall have been a bona fide resident rent appropriation for carrying out 

(b) Upon application by the vet- of the State for at least two years, the purpose of this title, or, if re- 
eran showing, in accordance with shall be located in each participat- turned after the expiration of period 
rules prescribed by the Administra- ing State department or agency. covered by this title. shall be cover- 
tor, that he has been fully engaged (b) The Administrator, consistent ed into the Treasury as miscel- 
in such self-employment and that with the provisions of this title, laneous receipts. 
his net earnings in a trade, business, shall prescribe such rules‘and regu- Sec. 1101. (a) No person desig- 
profession, or _vocation, have been lations and require such records and nated by the Administrator as a cer- 
less than $100 in the previous calen- reports as he may find necessary to tifying officer shall, in the absence 
dar month, the veteran shall be en- carry out its purposes: Provided, of gross negligence, or intent to de- 
titled to receive, subject to the limi- however, That cooperative rules and fraud the United States, be liable 
tations of this title as to time and regulations relating to the perform- with respect to any payment by him 
amount, the difference (adjusted to ance by Federal and State depart- under this title if it was based upon 
the next highest multiple of $1), be- ments, or agencies, of functions un- a voucher signed by a certifying 

+
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‘officer designated by the Adminis- any allowance authorized under this essary to accomplish the purposes 
trator. tide, of for the pee ns causing of this Act, 

i f any allowance to be paid where none Sec. 1502. Wherever used in this 
PG OpUrE ne ate Pale is authorized under this title, shall Act, unless the context otherwise re- 

the absence of gross negligence, ‘or make or cause to be made any false quires, the singular includes the 
intent to defraud the United States, statement or representation as to plural; the masculine includes the 
be liable with respect to any pay- any biel paid or pea ess ad e feminine; the term “Administrator” 

i i ever makes or causes made means the Administrator of Vet- 
Peay un Ce aha a ie any false statement of a material erans’ Affairs: the term “United 
was based upon a voucher signed by fact in any claim for any allowance States” used geographically 
a certified officer designated by the under this title, or whoever makes means the several States, Territories 
Administrator. or causes to be made any false and possessions, and the District of 

Sec, 1102: Any claimant whose igre Sn ath ee isla a oom Jeane 
1 os or u m ci C a the seve States, Territories an 

pein eg allen ence ane peer ae such claim, shall be guilty of a mis- possessions, and the District of Co- nied shall be entitled to a fair hear- demeanor and upon conviction lumbia: and the phrases “termina- 
ing before an’ impartial tribunal of thereof shall be fined not more than tion of hostilities in the present 
the State agency or such other me oe eae Sta not more war,” a of eo ; 

i an 0} ‘ear, or both. war,” and “termination of the war,” 
Reeiecatoe yc epoanese Rise) {b) Whoever shall obtain or re- mean termination of the war as de- 
of the Administrator located in each ceive any money, check, or allow- clared by Presidential proclamation 
State shall be the final appellate au- «Nice Under this title, without being or concurrent resolution of the Con- 
thority in regard to contested claims enues sa eto aa ie ee 2 gress. f 
arising in such State, subject to de: ae i. : be na He a S Sec. 1503. A discharge or release 
review by the Administrator. aan a a bee sais 0% ure tae from active service under conditions 

Sec. 1103, In the case of any vet- aes RRA oe Seta _. Cther than dishonorable shall be 
erans €ligible under the provisions eather Beata i De eae Sea a 2 ve 

: i ‘ erans’ bene: provided by this Ac’ 

Seipppleetun to tie tenths Lite Cae XY or Public Law Numbered 2, Seventy 
provided is a “qualified employe” as Definitions third Congress, as ee : 
defined in-.section 3 of the Railroad : Sec, 1504. The’ Administrator sha: 
Unemployment Insurance Act, as amare, apa ee transmit to Congress annually a re- 
amended, or was last employed prior eribd: 8 Navin of seven eenseous port of operations under this Act: If 
to such application by an employer an oat cee ee as lamas he pice the Senate or the House of Repre- 
as defined in section 1 (a) of the seribee in resutetions 4h bls ail sentatives is not in session, such re- 
said. Act, claim may be made fainistrator. y ports shall be transmitted to the 
through an office operated by or a (b) The eect Gn oeetientelall Secretary of the Senate or the Clerk 
facility designated as a free employ- pemuneration (stor potviees rah of the House of Representatives, as 
ment office by the Railroad Retire- qhatever Sarees: (inGhidine oom the case may he. : 
Ment Board pursuant to the provi- sane . bi F d e See. 1505. [Repealed by amend- s 

sions of said Act. In such eases, the cr ie a ae ue ae ow atory Act.| 
-@nditions and standards as to the ea a a rhe oor Rey Sec. 1506. Persons who served in 
suitability of work or existence of a ee ne the active military or naval service 
good cause, the intervals iF making 5 a vo eae ts ee ues ae 
claim for and payment of benefits, nites ates in Worl ar IT ani 
and the administrative and appel- TITLE VI who at time of as into ae 
late procedures prescribed by or un- active service were citizens of the 
Ger said Act shall govern, if not in United States shall, by virtue of 
conflict with the provisions of this Chapter Xv such service, and if otherwise quali- 

title, the appellate procedures being se . fied, be entitled to the benefits of | 
subject to final appeal to the Ad- General Administrative titles II, III, IV, and V of this Act 
ministrator. In such cases, a refer- And Penal Provisions or of Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth 
ence in this title to a cooperating p Congress, in the same manner and 
State agency shall be deemed to in- Sec. 1500. Except as > otherwise to the same extent as persons who 
clude the Railroad Retirement provided in this Act, the adminis- served in the active military or 

Board. trative. definitive, and penal provi- naval service of the United States: 
sions under Public, Numbered 2, Provided, That any such benefit 

Chapter XII ee Congress, as ae shall not be extended to any person 
ss ed, and the provisions of Public, who is not a resident of the United 

Decisions And Procedures Numbered 262, Seventy-fourth Con- States at time of filing claim or to 
Sec. 1200. The authority to issue gress, as amended (38 U.S, C. 450, any person who has applied for and 

subpenas and provisions for invok- 451, 454a and 556a), shall be for ap- received the same or similar bene-. - 
ing aid of the courts of the ~nited Pitcation under this Act. For the fit from the government of the na- 
States in case of disobedience there- purpose of carrying out any of the tion in whose active military or 
to, to make investigations, and to provisions of Public, Numbered 2, as naval service he served. 
administer oaths, as contained in amended, and this Act, the Admin- Sec. 1507. Notwithstanding the 
title IIT of the Act of June 29, 1936 istrator shall have authority to ac- provisions of section 1503, any per- 
(49 Stat. 2033-34: U.S. C., title 11 cept uncompensated services and to son while on. terminalleave, or 
of 133), shall be applicable in the enter into contracts or agreements while hospitalized pending final dis- 
administration of this title, with private or public agencies, or charge, may be afforded the bene- 

persons, for necessary services, in- fits of titles IIT and III of this Act, 
Chapter XIII cluding personal services, as he may. or vocational rehabilitation training 

Pe Iti deem practicable, under Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth 
naities ' Sec. 1501. Except as otherwise Congress, as amended, subject to all 

Sec. 1300. Any claimant who specified, the appropriations for the conditions thereof except actual dis- 
knowingly accepts an allowance to Veterans’ Administration are hereby charge: Provided, That no subsis- 
which he is not entitled shall be :n- made available for expenditures tence allowance shall be paid in 
eligible to receive any further allow- necessary to carry out the provis- such cases under title If of this Act 
ance under this title. sions of this Act and there is hereby or Public Law 16, Seventy-eighth 

See, 1301. (a) Whoever for the authorized to be appropriated such Congress. This section shall be ef- 
purpose of causing an increase in additional amounts as may be nec- fective from June 22, 1944.
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